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Newsletter 1973 
 

GM’S notes 
 
Run 1971 

Hi Everyone, 

A big welcome to Kissingher, Kiss  Me, Horn-in Hand and Contrition who have joined the Harriets. 

There were 52 members and a guest, Lesley (A friend of Richard and Rose) at Doris Day’s run at 
Charlie’s Market. It was a joint run with FTAC so a big crowd to kick start the year. 

The FTAC hare told us it was a super short run and promised the first runner back a free beer and if 
it was a female 2 free beers. 

The run started off up the hash highway but quickly took a left turn into the jungle. Mini Sausage was 
busy telling everyone to slow down as their bodies needed to recover from the over eating and over 
drinking during the festive season. The trail then wound round in a right hand loop until we got to the 
slippery slope, caused by an old landslide on the other side of the hill. We should try to avoid this 
patch as the jungle is in sad need of regeneration here. 

We then started the climb up to the first ridge and then wound round a bit and then did a second 
climb. Here we met Dom leading the short cutters who looked very strong and had obviously found a 
great way to go. We wound round some more and then we had to climb to the top. I can never 
understand how the on ups, always seem so much longer than the on downs. 
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We then jogged down a very pleasant path which led us back to the hash highway and the jog home. 
However, the run was clearly too short for some of the FTAC who literally sprinted past me at this 
point.  

Getting the circle organized seemed to take more effort than usual. Fancy Pants was called first but 
was still eating (Must be the only time he gets a decent meal, Karen is still in Germany) so Car Boot 
was iced first. This was an award for setting last week’s run on New Year’s Eve, providing good food 
and choosing a good location. Kissingher was iced as a welcome to the Harriets. We then managed to 
get Fancy Pants on ice. He had completed a hundred runs with the Harriets – well done Fancy Pants. 
Hari hari mau charged Justbeer and the charge was invalid as Ma’s photo and Happy Birthday 
wishes had appeared in the news letter but we kept Just Beer on ice and cheered her for the excellent 
job she does with the news letter each week. Just Beer then iced Ma for not reading the newsletter 
properly. As there were no more charges from the floor we then called Doris Day to the ice and she 
called her co- cooks – Hotlips and Datin Choo Choo. It was deemed a good run, delicious food, and a 
good location apart from the smell.  

Many Thanks Doris for another great Thursday evening! 

Run 1972 

Friday January 8th. Expat and Christians Christmas and New Year Run  

First of all thanks to everyone who made a contribution to the evening:- 

1. Renata and Helmut for cooking the pork. 
2. SK for cooking the meal. 
3. Alice for the Nonya kueh. 
4. Jes for preparing the salad and the potato salad. 
5. Anjalai for preparing the garlic bread. 
6. All those who contributed money. 

 Many thanks to Ah Nee for arranging the venue for us and Edna for the car parking duties et al. 

Although a good sized group of members and guests enjoyed the evening (around 50 at the last count) 
it was a small group who gathered in the circle to actually do the run. We learnt from Sperm Whale 
that the run was short and that we should go left and then up the drain pipe and that there was one 
check.  

Off we all went and the Kiwi guests looked as though they were really fit as they set off at a cracking 
pace. At the top of the drain we crossed the road and then went round to the water tank and up the 
hill. It was at this point that the Kiwis really slowed down – obviously, they are not used to steep, 
slippery slopes. We went up to the top of the hill and run forward to the bar. I picked up paper as we 
went back to find the paper which wound back down the other side of the hill. Alistair kindly took the 
paper from me and went back to close the check.  

The on down was a good jog most of the way but we encountered a quagmire where we sank up to the 
ankles in squishy mud. We ran back to the road and then up the hill to the drain. It was a very good 
length run as preparation for an evening of relaxation.  

Many thanks to Sperm Whale and G-Man for setting the run! 

Last of all, thanks to everyone who came and made it a fun evening! The view across to Georgetown 
was magnificent, the evening balmy, the stars shining!!! What more could you ask for??? 

See you next Thursday. On On!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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On a sadder note our thoughts and sympathies go out to Barry Khoo on the passing of his beloved 
mother last week. 

**** Next Run **** 1973 

14 Jan 2010   Fancy Pants – Jalan Tembaga Waterfall 
 

Hairline 2010 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Announcement from the On Sex 

(contact Justbeer) 
 

If you have any requests/articles/information to give the members please contact me. 
 
If you have a problem setting your run please contact a member of the committee as soon as possible 
but no less than eight weeks prior to your date. Less than this and it becomes YOUR responsibility to 
find a swap!!! I have the hash paper please let me know if you need it! 
 
It’s getting to the time of year to renew subscriptions for 2010. Please see the Hash Cash and pay as 
soon as possible!   
 
Do YOU have a special occasion happening this year??? A birthday perhaps? A special anniversary? 
A wedding? Anything at all? It could even be the dog’s birthday we don’t mind. If you have, then why 
not celebrate it with a special run with the Harriets? Let me know the date and I’ll try to arrange the 
run date (or closest to it) for YOU to let all the Harriets celebrate that special occasion with you.  

Run 
Number Date Name Location 

    
1974 21-Jan Ravi Bkt Gambir 
1975 28-Jan Molly Oon D’juice 
1976 04-Feb Black German Ivory Towers 
1977 11-Feb Inspector Gadget Batu Gantung 
1978 18-Feb Chinese New Year Run  
1979 25-Feb TT Yeo Watertank 
1980 04-Mar Kim Looi  
1981 11-Mar Robert Kwok  
1982 18-Mar White Lion  

1983 25-Mar Hasia 
Island Glades 

Chinese Temple. 
1984 01-Apr Uncle Bee  
1985 08-Apr Annilies  
1986 15-Apr Hard Khaw  
1987 22-Apr Rambo  
1988 29-Apr Gangreen  

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 
weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU will be responsible for 
finding somebody to exchange dates with. 
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Harriets 2000th Run 
 
Early Bird date extended until 28th January!!!!  
Now there is no excuse!!!! 
 
To make this a successful International event we need YOU 
to participate, especially as it is a historic happening that 
only occurs once in a club’s history and it is happening to 
YOUR club NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
As you know this is a 3 day event happening from 25th to 27th June 2010. 
 

BUT 
 

The RED dress run is optional. You do not have to register for it if you do 
not want to!! However you are still welcome to the evening dinner if you sign 
up for the other runs!! 
  

 25th June - Red Dress Run (RM50 which goes to charity) followed by Welcome 
Dinner.  

 
 26th June - Main Run Day (+ Food + Beer) 

 
 27th June - Hangover Run (+Food + Beer) 

  
Fees for ALL PENANG HASH CHAPTERS  

RM 100 + RM50 for Red Dress Run = RM 150 
  
 After 1st April 2010, no guarantee of freebies!!!!!!! 
  
So please register and PAY early.....For registration, please see Hari2 Mau 
or Uncle Bee. 

 
 

You can download the Registration Form from: 
hashhouseharrietspenang.com 
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THIS WEEK’S PHOTO GALLERY 
 

Our host for Run 1971 was:  
 

Doris Day 
 

          
Many, many thanks for the evening and run!! 

 
Down Downs 

 

      
Thanks for the NY Eve Run and food !  Great !                 The welcome party scapegoat!! 
 

          
Another new member to the club…100 that is!!              Fantastic newsletter Justbeer, keep it up!! 
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Who doesn’t read her newsletters then?????                 The three stooges!!!! Good Harriets advert!! 

 
 
 

Scenes from the Night 
 

       
 
 
 

      
                                                                                            The FRONT view!!! 
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Our hosts for Run 1972 were:  
 

The Expat and Christian Members 
 

(The editor decided on no specific photograph to protect and safeguard our members from possible 
reprisals!) 

 
 

Sincerely we thank you very much for the wonderful spread and great evening! If you missed it….  
 

EAT YOUR HEART OUT!! IT WAS GREAT!!!!!!!  
 
 

Down Downs  
 

By popular demand we had NONE!!! 
 
 

Scenes from the Night 
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This week’s Happy Birthday greetings go to: 
 

G-String & Mini Sausage 
 

(The mind boggles!!!) 

 
 

            
                            

We all wish you both a very Happy Birthday. 
 
 

Invitation Runs 
 

January 2010 

India Nash Hash 2010 Jan 23-26, 2010            
hosted by Madras Hash 
Vizag, Andhra Pradesh (near Hyderabad) 
India.  
Contact GM Beep Beep - Registration Form 

Damansara Hash 23rd January                          
25th Anniversary 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
Contact GM Thomas Chin on 012 278 1582  
 
March 2010 
  
3rd Philippines Hash Bash 2010 Mar 5-7,  
Boracay, Philippines  
 
 FTAC 10th Anniversary Run March 6th  
Fisherman Wharf Restaurant, Bayan Lepas, 
Penang. RM50 before 31st Dec 09. 

Contact:  
GM: Ong Hock Keong 012-4837477.   
VGM , Teoh Soon Lee 012-4878948.  
Run OC , Joseph Koay 012-4778232.  
Albert Moh 019-4781982 
On Sec, Khor Jenn Yeu 012-4778052 
or email to the address below : 
ftac10thanniversaryrun@yahoo.com 
 
8th Malaysia Nash Hash 2010 Mar 12-14, 
Royal Klang Club, Klang, Malaysia 
 
Api Api Hash House Club Mar 19-20,  
15th Anniversary Celebration Run 
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah 
Contact: api2h2@yahoo.com 
 
Kelab 4H Jitra  March 27 
15th Anniversary Celebration Run 
Bukit Wang, Jitra, Kedah. 
RM 50. Closing date 31-01-10 
Contact On Sex 0124020777 
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APRIL 2010 

Malacca Hash's Annual Hatyai Songkran Hash 
Run. 10-14 April  
Hatyai, Thailand 
Contact Cocker akait@inpaq.com.my              
or on 012 601 8969 

MAY 2010 

The Hash Challenge 2010  May 1st by Petaling 
Hash 
42km or 10 hrs of running somewhere in the 
Klang Valley 
 Detailed Information Registration Form 

June 2010 
 
Vodka-Train Interhash Prelube Jun 8-28,  
Moscow to Beijing on the train! 
More info here 
 
Penang Harriets 2000th Run  
June 25-27, 
Contact info@hashhouseharrietspenang.com 
 
 
July 2010 
 
17th Interhash 2010 Jul 2-4,  
Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia 
 

OCTOBER 2010 

The Levant Hash Ten Ten Ten.                       
October 1-10, 

Ten days of hashing in Syria & Lebanon 
Details here  

April 2011  
 
1st World Heritage Hash 2011 (April 15th -
17th) In Unesco Melaka, Malaysia Please visit 
our website for further details: 
http://worldheritagehash.weebly.com       
 
MAY 2011  

2011 10th Africa Hash      May 6-8, 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, Africa 
Contact Addis Ababa Hash 

 
August 2011  

UK Nash Hash 2011 Aug 26-29 
Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch, UK 
organised by Wessex Hash. 
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org - Details 

november 2011  

Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash   Nov 11-13 
Bandung, Indonesia 
Details here  

 
Funnies 

 

The Polite Way To Pee 

During one of her daily classes, a teacher trying to teach good manners, asked her students the 
following question: 

'Michael, if you were on a date having dinner with a nice young lady, how would you tell her that you 
have to go to the bathroom?   

Michael said, 'Just a minute I have to go pee.' 
The teacher responded by saying, 'That would be rude and impolite.  
 
What about you Sherman, how would you say it?' 
Sherman said, 'I am sorry, but I really need to go to the bathroom, I'll be right back.' 
 
'That's better, but it's still not very nice to say the word bathroom at the dinner table. And you, little 
Johnny, can you use your brain for once and show us your good manners?'   
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'I would say Darling may I please be excused for a moment? I have to shake hands with a very dear 
friend of mine, whom I hope to introduce you to after dinner.'   

The teacher fainted. 

 

Aging Aunt Mildred was a 93-year-old woman who was particularly despondent over the recent death 
of her husband. She decided that she would just kill herself and join him in death.  
 
Thinking that it would be best to get it over with quickly, she took out his old Army pistol and made 
the decision to shoot herself in the heart, since it was badly broken in the first place.  
 
Not wanting to miss the vital organ and become a vegetable and a burden to someone, she called her 
doctor's office to inquire as to just exactly where the heart would be on a woman. The doctor said, 
'Your heart would be just below your left breast'. 

 
Later that night........ Mildred was admitted to the hospital with a gunshot wound to her knee. 

  

 
 By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or 
event, you agree not to hold the organisers or any affiliated 
individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may 
happen to you. 
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